
Russian fish flooding global 
markets and other economic 
forces beyond the state’s border 
have created dire conditions for 
Alaska’s seafood industry. 

Now key legislators are seek-
ing to establish a task force to 
come up with some responses to 
the low prices, lost market 
share, lost jobs and lost income 
being suffered by fishers, fishing 

companies and fishing-related 
communities. 

The measure, Senate Concur-
rent Resolution 10, was intro-
duced on March 1 and is 
sponsored by the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. 

“Alaska’s seafood industry is 
in a tailspin from facing un-
precedented challenges,” said 
the measure’s sponsor state-
ment issued by the committee’s 
co-chairs: Sen. Bert Stedman, R-
Sitka; Sen. Lyman Hoffman, D-

Bethel; and Sen. Donny Olson, 
D-Golovin. The measure is also 
being promoted by Senate Pres-
ident Gary Stevens, R-Kodiak. 

The industry’s troubles 
caused a loss to Alaska’s econ-
omy of more than $2 billion in 
2023, the sponsor statement 
says. 

The resolution got its first 
hearing on Thursday in the 
committee that introduced it. 

The Joint Legislative Seafood 
Industry Task Force task force 
idea is modeled after one cre-
ated 20 years ago to help the 
then-struggling Alaska salmon 
industry, Tim Lamkin, a Stevens 
staff member working on the 
subject, told the finance commit-
tee. 

Then, Alaska salmon fishers 
and sellers were facing low 
prices and a shrunken global 
market share caused by boom-
ing production of cheap farmed 
salmon. That 15-member task 
force needed two years to com-

plete its work, Lamkin said. 
In contrast, the Joint Legisla-

tive Seafood Industry Task 
Force would consist of seven 
members and would present its 
findings and recommendations 
to the legislature in less than a 
year, by Jan. 21, 2025, according 
to the resolution wording. 

However, the measure is still 
a work in progress, with the size 
and makeup of the task force 
among the details to be worked 
out during the rest of the ses-
sion, Lamkin told the commit-
tee. 

Testifying in favor were the 
chief executive of OBI, one of 
Alaska’s major seafood process-
ing companies; the president of 
the Pacific Seafood Processors 
Association; the executive direc-
tor of the Alaska Seafood Mar-
keting Institute, a state-owned 
corporation funded in part by 
the industry; the head of United 
Fishermen of Alaska, a large 
trade association of commercial 
fishers; the head of the Com-
mercial Fisheries Entry Com-
mission; and the mayor of the 
Kodiak Island Borough. 

That mayor, Scott Arndt, said 
industry woes have caused se-
vere strain in his region. He 
mentioned the pending closure 
or sale of Trident Seafood 
plants, which have been eco-
nomic pillars in the region, and 
a looming 12.5% increase in Ko-
diak Electric Association rates – 
the first increase in 30 years – 
that is needed, in part, because 
of reduced sales to seafood 
processors. 

“We have stress in all species, 
along with all markets for 
seafood prices. In my 60 years as 
a resident of Kodiak,  I have 
never seen it this bad. It is scary 
for a lot of families,” he said. 

UFA Executive Director 
Tracy Welch, who said her asso-
ciation in February voted unan-
imously in support of such a 
task force, ran through a list of 
industry troubles. 

“Alaska’s seafood industry is 
facing unprecedented chal-
lenges in every area of the state 
and across every fishery. 
Alaskan fishermen, processors, 
processing workers, support 
businesses, communities are 
confronted with low prices, 
plant closures, lost markets and 
foregone fishing opportunities,” 
she said. 

The more than $2 billion in 
losses in 2023 affect communi-
ties and state government as 
well as the private sector, she 
noted. 

“I cannot sum up the situa-
tion more succinctly than by 
saying the Alaska seafood in-
dustry is in crisis,” she said. 

Russia is the source of a sig-
nificant amount of trouble for 
the industry, said ASMI Execu-
tive Director Jeremy Woodrow. 

He cited a dramatic example. 
While Alaska’s 2023 pink 
salmon harvest of nearly 
200,000 metric tons was large, 
Russia harvested over three 
times that much, he said. And 
while sales of Russian fish are 
banned in the United States, 
Alaska still competes with Russ-
ian fish in the global market-
place, he said. 

Global inflation is another 
challenge, causing demand for 
seafood to slide, he said, while 
high interest rates are squeezing 
harvesters and processors. 

“There is no silver bullet to 
solve the challenges we face, 
and this situation certainly will 
not turn around overnight,” 
Woodrow said. 

John Hanrahan, OBI’s chief 
executive, identified some po-
tential state actions that could 
provide some relief. He sug-
gested increased funding for 
ASMI to broaden markets, loan 
guarantees to help offset the im-
pact of high interest rates, and 
purchases of Alaska seafood for 
state food-assistance programs – 
similar to the recently an-
nounced U.S. Department of 
Agriculture commitment to buy 
large quantities of salmon and 
pollock for federal nutrition and 
school lunch programs. 

The salmon task force work 
of the early 2000s resulted in 
some legislation and policy 
changes. In general, industry 
and state efforts at that time 
started to focus on differentiat-
ing Alaska wild salmon as a pre-
mium product. Within a decade, 
that focus on higher quality, 
more niche marketing and new 
markets was showing some suc-
cess, according to a 2012 analy-
sis by Gunnar Knapp of the 
University of Alaska Anchor-
age’s Institute for Social and 
Economic Research. 

The Alaska Beacon is an independent, 
donor-funded news organization. Alask-
abeacon.com.

 
By YERETH ROSEN  
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JOBS 
 
Petersburg Municipal Power 
and Light has an opening for the 
position of Power Generation 
Mechanic/Operator. This is a reg-
ular full-time position, with a 
starting hourly rate of $50.00 for 
PERS Tier 1-3 employees or 
$48.00 for PERS Tier 4. This po-
sition performs maintenance and 
repairs on diesel generator sets 
and hydro generators, including 
maintenance, recordkeeping and 
periodic testing of fuel, water and 
oil samples. Performs minor re-
pair work including carpentry, 
welding and pipe fitting; per-
forms a variety of other skilled or 
semi-skilled tasks to accomplish 

maintenance of electric depart-
ment facilities and equipment. 
This position is also responsible 
for data collection, surveillance 
and monitoring of the Crystal 
Lake Dam and Blind Slough Hy-
droelectric facility. Must possess 
current and 
insurable Commercial Drivers Li-
cense, Class A or B, or have the 
ability to obtain within 6 months 
of hire. For a full job description 
and application, please go to 
www.petersburgak.gov. To apply, 
please email a completed applica-
tion and background packet to 
bregula@petersburgak.gov, fax to 
(907)772-3759, or hand deliver to 
the main office at 12 South 
Nordic Drive. Applications/back-
ground packets are also available 

at the main office front desk. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn3-14b185 

The Petersburg Borough is 
seeking a part-time (20 Hours Per 
Week) Customer Service Repre-
sentative at the Power &amp; 
Light Department. This position 
is compensated at $25.51 per 
hour for Tiers 1 – 3; and $24.49 
per hour for Tier 4 employees. 
This position is eligible for bene-
fits. For more information, please 
go to the Borough’s website at 
www.petersburgak.gov to review 
the job description, benefit infor-
mation, and the IBEW Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. To apply, 
please email a completed applica-
tion and background packet to 
bregula@petersburgak.gov, fax to 
(907)772-3759, or hand deliver to 
the main office at 12 South 
Nordic Drive. Applications/back-
ground packets are available on 
the Borough’s website or at the 
main office front desk. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn3-14b112 

Petersburg’s Parks & Recre-
ation Department has an opening 
for a full-time Facility Attendant 
scheduled to work 40 hours per 
week for the closing shift from 
1:15 pm –9:15 pm Tuesday 

through Saturday. This position 
pays $17.73 per hour. A full job 
description and employment ap-
plication can be obtained from the 
Borough’s website at www.pe-
tersburgak.gov. Applications will 
be accepted at the front desk of 
the Borough offices, 12 S Nordic 
Drive, by mail at PO Box 329, or 
emailed to bregula@petersbur-
gak.gov until the position is 
filled. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn3-7b85 

Mountain View Manor is hiring 
a full time Resident Assistant, 40 
hr/week, Friday–Tuesday, and a 
permanent part time Resident As-
sistant 30 hours per week. 
Wednesday - Saturday, starting at 
$19.67/hour. Recruitment bonus 
of $900 upon completion of pro-
bation at six months and $900 at 
one year of employment! No ex-
perience needed; we will train 
you! Benefits include paid time 
off, holiday pay, retirement plan, 
health and life insurance. If you 
are interested in joining our team, 
please submit a completed Bor-
ough employment application and 
return to the front desk of the 
Borough office at 12 South 

Nordic Drive, mail to P.O. Box 
329, Petersburg, AK 99833, or 
email to 
bregula@petersburgak.gov. Go to 
www.petersburgak.gov for an ap-
plication and complete job de-
scription or stop by the front desk 
of the Borough offices to pick up 
a copy. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn2-29b137 

Petersburg’s Public Works De-
partment has an opening for a 
full-time Administrative Assistant 
I. This position pays $21.95 per 
hour and has full benefits. Wage 
increases to $22.50 on July 1, 
2024. A full job description and 
employment application can be 
obtained from the Borough’s 
website at 
www.petersburgak.gov. Applica-
tions will be accepted at the front 
desk of the Borough offices, 12 S. 
Nordic Drive, or mailed to P.O. 
Box 329, Petersburg, AK, 99833, 
or emailed to bregula@petersbur-
gak.gov . 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn2-29b78 

OBI Petersburg is hiring a re-
ceptionist to work full time at our 
facility. The timeline of this posi-
tion is from the beginning of Feb-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
REGARDING 

APPLICATION TO PURCHASE  
BOROUGH TIDELANDS 

April 1, 2024 at 12:00 p.m. 
Borough Assembly Chambers (12 S. Nordic Drive)  
The Petersburg Borough Assembly will hold a public hearing 

during the regular Assembly meeting of April 1, 2024, to 
consider an application from Island Refrigeration, LLC, Brock 
Snider, owner, to purchase tidelands located on the south side of 
Dock Street (legal description: a portion of Wilson Tidelands 
Lease Plat #2000-6, T-37; parcel ID #01-010-035).    

Borough Code Section 16.16.070 states that in isolated and 
necessary instances, the Assembly may sell tracts of tidelands 
which are not needed for public purposes. Code requires that at 
the hearing, the benefits of the sale of the subject tideland that 
could not be realized through leasing must be clearly 
demonstrated; and, that an applicant for purchase of tidelands 
must conclusively demonstrate that outright sale of a tideland, 
as contrasted with lease of the tideland, is in the borough’s best 
interests.  

The April 1, 2024 Assembly meeting will begin at 12:00 p.m., 
with the public hearing on the agenda under item 5. The public 
is invited to attend and provide testimony regarding this tideland 
purchase application. Written comments to the Assembly may be 
dropped off at the front desk of the municipal building, mailed 
to PO Box 329, Petersburg, AK, 99833, or emailed to 
assembly@petersburgak.gov.  

For more information, 
contact Clerk Thompson at 
(907) 772-5405 or 
dthompson@petersburgak.gov.   
Published: March 14, 2024 
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Public Notices
• BE AN INFORMED CITIZEN • PARTICIPATE IN DEMOCRACY  

• EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

Read the

STATE OF ALASKA 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DIVISION OF FORESTRY & FIRE PROTECTION 
SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE  

PUBLIC REVIEW 
FIVE-YEAR SCHEDULE OF TIMBER SALES 

STATE FISCAL YEARS 2025-2029 

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry & Fire Protection (DOF) Preliminary
Five-Year Schedule of Timber Sales for the Southern Southeast Area is available for public review. Per
AS 38.05.113 this is a scoping document that outlines the proposed timber sale activity to be undertaken
on State land over the next five years. The Five-Year Schedule of Timber Sales is not a decision document. 

The public is invited to comment on any aspect of the Five-Year Schedule of Timber Sales. Comments
should be mailed to the DOF and must be received by the close of business at the DOF’s office no later
than April 8, 2024 to be included as comment to the file in the adopted schedule. This document can be
viewed at the Area Office in Ketchikan, the public libraries in Craig, Edna Bay, Ketchikan, Petersburg and
Wrangell, the State of Alaska’s on-line public notice website http://notice.alaska.gov/214508 as well as
the DOF’s website http://forestry.alaska.gov/.   

After public comment has been received and reviewed, the Division of Forestry & Fire Protection may
proceed with planning the proposed timber sales and associated developments. When each sale is prepared 
and ready for review, notice of the proposed decision and the opportunity for public comment will be given
for that specific timber sale, as is required under state statutes and regulations.   

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SUBMIT COMMENTS CONTACT:  
Alaska Division of Forestry & Fire Protection Contact: Greg Staunton  
2417 Tongass Avenue, Suite 213 Phone: 907-225-3070 
Ketchikan, AK  99901 Email: dnr.dof.sse@alaska.gov   
The State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry & Fire Protection Complies

with Title II of the American with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who may need 
auxiliary aids, services, or special modifications to participate in this review may contact the number above.
Published: March 14 and 21, 2024 

Public Notices
• BE AN INFORMED CITIZEN • PARTICIPATE IN DEMOCRACY  

• EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

Read the

Come join the  
Petro Marine Services team!  
  • CDL Fuel Truck Driver 
   

Full‐time, year‐round positions  
with generous benefits!  

See full job description and apply 
online at www.petro49.com 

 
Petro Marine is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Veterans/Disabled.

772-3949 
www.rockysmarine.com

Marine, Commercial and  
Industrial Refrigeration 

•Petersburg • Wrangell  
•Southeast, AK

www.islandref.com 
Call 907-772-3310 or visit the office in Petersburg  

located at 271 Mitkof Highway

LLC
Serving  

the Fleet  
of Petersburg  

 RSW Systems, Blast Freezers,  
Plate Freezers. Piping and Controls.  

We install and repair any type of process chilling system,  
customized to your needs.

Leading Alaska legislators propose task force  
to help rescue a seafood industry ‘in a tailspin’

YOUR LOCAL CONNECTION TO  

ALL THINGS ELECTRONIC 
We fix issues before they become problems  

with 24 HOURS MONITORING

Computer Sales & Service:  
MAC, PC (Windows) & Linux  • Advanced Wireless 

• Hardware Repair and Upgrades 
 • Networking  • Homeport Managed Computer Service   

to 114 Harbor Way 

907-772-3100 • WWW.HOMEPORTELECTRONICS.COM  
• SALES@HOMEPORTELECTRONICS.COM  



March 14, 1924 – The 
people of Petersburg got up a 
last minute dance Saturday 
evening for the townspeople 
and the passengers on the 
Admiral Evans. They were 
ably assisted by Miss Mary 
Allen, who played the piano 
and Dick Hanson, who played 
the drums. The dance was 
attended by a good crowd, 
better than was expected on so 
short a notice. It was not 
known until rather late 
whether the Evans would be in 
port very long, but owing to 
the large amount of freight the 
Evans was in longer than 
expected. The passengers on 
the Evans that went up to the 
dance enjoyed the evening and 
appreciated the getting up of 
the dance on such short notice. 

 
March 11, 1949 – One of the 

oldest landmarks in 
Petersburg is in the process of 
being demolished this week 
with the wrecking of the old 
Wheeler Drug building on 
Main Street adjacent to the 
Men’s Shop. According to 
Wheeler, it was erected in 1910 
following the fire which 
destroyed a large part of the 
town in that year. The present 
Building burned five years 
ago. Wheeler’s plans call for 
rebuilding the store this 
summer.  

 
March 6, 1974 – “If you take 

a ceremonial knife and commit 
suicide with it, the act is called 
hari kari. In Alaska, if you see 
a man poaching a moose, or a 
salmon, or a bear, and you 
don’t report it, you are doing 
the same thing with your 
renewable resources.” Those 
were the words recently of the 
state Department of Public 
Safety Commissioner Pat 
Wellington in a hard-hitting 
statement calling for Alaskans 

to help enforce their own game 
laws. “We have 59 Fish and 
Wildlife Protection Officers in 
the state. This means we have 
one officer for every 10,000 
square miles of land, not 
excluding the sea. Our men 
cannot do this job of protecting 
the fish and game laws of 
Alaska without the help of the 
public,” Wellington said. “Too 
often we take the easy way out 
by ignoring violations of fish 
and game laws. If you see a 
man fishing illegally, this man 
is hurting you, not some vague 
constituency floating around 
in the clouds. This fish in this 
state belong to the citizens of 
the state – so do the birds and 
animals. Such natural 
resources  if taken without the 
state’s written or implicit 
permission, is a kick in your 
shins as a citizen,” Wellington 
observed. “Alaska can go a 
long way toward policing its 
own resources without one 
person stepping out of his 
house,” Wellington said. “Just 
teach your children the basic 
laws of protecting our wildlife. 
If you stand by and cheer 
while your boy is throwing 
rocks at a spawning salmon, 
you might as well be the 
skipper of a purse seiner high-
grading fish at the mouth of a 
spawning creek,” the 
commissioner said. “Public 
Safety will enforce the laws 
governing the taking of fish 
and game, but we can’t do it 
alone.” 

 
March 4, 1999 – After a 

short stint as a temporary 

physician at the Petersburg 
Medical Center, Dr. Sharon 
Junge will be returning to 
Petersburg in April to become 
the fourth full-time physician 
at the Joy Janssen Medical 
Center. Following the signing 
of a two-year contract Junge 
(pronounced Youngee) told the 
staff of the medical center that 
coming to Petersburg was like 
coming home, even though her 
home is far different from the 
smalltown life of Petersburg. 
Junge grew up in the Chicago 
area and completed her 
medical training at the Loyola 
Stritch School of Medicine. She 
completed her residency in 
Carbondale, Illinois. Junge 
then worked for six years at 
inner-city community health 
centers before traveling 
overseas to “widen her 
experience.” She worked in the 
Amazon basin in Brazil and in 
the outback of Australia’s 
Northern Territory before 
coming back to the United 
States to work on a Navajo 
reservation in the Southwest. 
In a letter to the medical center 
she wrote, “I felt a sense of 
meeting my destiny and 
coming home while on 
temporary assignment in 
Petersburg last December.” 
Junge was the fourth in a series 
of temporary physicians that 
were filling in following the 
exodus of Dr. Walt Fernau, 
who left last year to start his 
own practice. Hospital 
administrator John Bringhurst 
explained this week that after 
physicians assistant Claudia 
Heath left the medical center, 

the board began looking at the 
possibility of hiring a full-time 
physician instead of another 
physician’s assistant. 
Bringhurst said having a full-
time physician on board 
allows the doctors to have 
more free time between stints 
when they are on call. 
“Whereas a physicians 
assistant can provide many 
services,” Bringhurst said, 
“physicians still had to be back 
up and that didn’t allow them 
enough time for comfort.” He 
said too that with the addition 
of Junge in April, physicians 
will be on call every fourth 
night or weekend. In addition 
to providing more patient 
stability, Bringhurst said that it 
may help to alleviate burn-out 
in the physicians on staff. He 
said that there has been a fair 
amount of turnover due to 
physicians burning out and 
having four full-time 
physicians may help cut down 
on the overload they often feel. 

Junge, who has been board 
certified in Family Practice 
Medicine since 1991, brings 
with her a strong interest in 
women’s and children’s 
health, obstetrics and 
preventative health.
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Yesterday’s News
News from 25-50-75-100 years ago 

WEATHER

DAYLIGHT 
HOURS

This Week’s Precipitation: 1.79” 
This Week’s Snow: 4.4” 
This weather service is provided by  
the FAA weather observation station     
at the James A. Johnson Airport. 

 Date Sunrise Sunset   Daylight 
Mar 14  7:09a  6:52p 11:43hrs 
Mar 15  7:06a  6:54p   11:48hrs 
Mar 16  7:04a  6:56p 11:52hrs 
Mar 17  7:01a  6:58p 11:57hrs 
Mar 18  6:58a  7:00p 12:02hrs  
Mar 19  6:55a  7:02p 12:07hrs 
Mar 20  6:53a  7:04p 12:11hrs 

           High  Low  Precip    Snow  
03/06     35     25    0.06     2.3
03/07    40      32   0.60    0.3
03/08    42      34 0.37    0.0 
03/09     42    27   0.02    0.0    
03/10    40   27     0.30       1.8 
03/11      42  30    0.00     T 
03/12    41  34       0.44      0.0

PETERSBURG 

TIDE TABLE 
 MARCH 2024 

                           HIGH TIDES                        LOW TIDES 
                       A.M.              P.M.                A.M.               P.M.  
                Time     Ft.      Time    Ft.      Time      Ft.     Time      Ft.
14  Thu   
15    Fri     
16  Sat 
17 Sun 
 18 Mon 
19 Tue 
20 Wed 

4:29 
5:11 
5:58  
7:00 
8:29 

10:03 
11:13 

18.4 
17.2 
15.7 
14.1 
13.0 
13.0 
13.6 

  5:10 
6:05 
7:15 
8:53 

10:33 
11:37 

 ..... 

15.0 
13.2 
11.7 
10.9 
11.3 
12.2 

.... 

11:04 
 11:56 

..... 
0:45 
2:16 
4:08 
5:24 

-1.4 
-0.2 

.... 
5.7 
6.7 
6.6 
5.6      

11:01 
11:46 
12:59 

2:19 
3:49 
5:03 
5:56 

2.2 
4.0 
1.2 
2.3 
2.5 
2.0 
1.3

 

772-4234  •  800-950-4265

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

Northern 
Nights Theater

 650-7626

This Weekend: 
Madame Web 

1h 54m • Rated PG-13 
Action/Sci-fi 

 
Showings: 

 Friday & Saturday @ 7 pm  
Sunday @ 4 pm 

 
Next weekend:  

Dune: Part Two
Concessions available.  
Credit cards accepted.

PETERSBURG HAPPENINGS
Brought 

to you by:

To add an event to the Happenings calendar 
 call us at 772-9393 or email Pilotpub@gmail.com

 THURSDAY, March 14 
Stories In Motion, ages 0-3 with caregiver: 11:00am, Public Library 
Free Dinner Get Together: 5:30pm, Lutheran Church- Holy Cross Hall 
USCG Auxiliary Meeting: 6:00pm, The Moorings 
Ragnarok Rollers Practice: 7:30pm, Parks & Rec Gym 

 
FRIDAY, March 15 

Al-Anon Support Group: 12:00pm, Episcopal Church  
Bingo: 6:00pm, Sons of Norway Hall 
AA Candlelight Meeting: 7:00pm, Episcopal Church 
 

SATURDAY, March 16 
Moving Music Concert Series: 6:00pm, Sing Lee Alley #12 
 

SUNDAY, March 17 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade: 4:00pm 
Ragnarok Rollers Practice: 5:00pm, Parks & Rec Community Center 
 

MONDAY, March 18 
Tai Chi: 7:00am, Mountain View Manor Social Hall 
Hospital Guild Meeting: 1:30pm, Dorothy Ingle Conf. Rm. at PMC 
Burger Night: 5:30pm, Moose Lodge 
 

TUESDAY, March 19 
AA 12x12 Meeting: 7:00pm, Holy Cross Classroom 
 

WEDNESDAY,  March 20 
Tai Chi: 7:00am, Mountain View Manor Social Hall 
Rotary Club Lunch and Fellowship: 12:00pm, Salvation Army Hall 
Free Super For All: 6:00pm, First Baptist Church 
Sons of Norway Meeting: 6:00pm, Sons of Norway Hall 
ANB/ANS Business Meeting: 7:00pm, John Hansen Sr. Comm. Bldg. 
Narcotics Anonymous Meeting: 7:00pm, Holy Cross House Basement 
 
 
 
 

FERRY SCHEDULE 
Terminal Office  •  772-3855 or call 800-642-0066        

NORTHBOUND DEPARTURES                SOUTHBOUND DEPARTURES

FRI      3/15 KENNICOTT   07:00 P.M. 
FRI       3/23 KENNICOTT   12:00 A.M. 
WED        4/10  HUB            04:30 A.M. 
FRI      4/12  KENNICOTT   08:30 P.M. 
FRI     4/19 KENNICOTT   10:45 P.M. 

MON    3/18 KENNICOTT    01:15 A.M. 
MON   3/25   KENNICOTT   03:45 A.M. 
MON    4/15  KENNICOTT   02:15 A.M. 
MON    4/22 KENNICOTT   02:30 A.M. 
MON 4/29 KENNICOTT   03:30 A.M. 

PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

ruary through November. The pri-
mary job responsibility of the re-
ceptionist is to provide assistance 
to the main office. The reception-
ist will route incoming calls, greet 
and assist customers and fisher-
men visiting the office, handle in-
coming and outgoing mail, copy 
and file paperwork, assist the ac-
counting and fleet department, 
and other duties as assigned. This 

is a hourly position that is eligible 
for overtime pay. Wage is de-
pendent on experience. Excellent 
benefits available including med-
ical, dental, vision, and 401(k) re-
tirement plan. Apply online at 
www.obiseafoods.com. Ques-
tions, call the main office at (907) 
772-4294 and ask to speak with 
the Human Resources depart-
ment. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn2-8b124 

Petersburg Borough has an 
opening for the position of Line-
man. This is a regular full-time 
position in which the Lineman 
will also be trained as a genera-
tion operator. Wage for a Jour-
neyman  Lineman is $59.75/hr 
with operator premium (Tier 4) 
$62.17/hr with operator premium 
(Tier 1-3). Signing bonus of 
$5,000 after completion of six-

month probationary period. Up to 
$15,000 reimbursable relocation 
expenses with a minimum two 
(2) year employment agreement. 
A complete job description and 
employment application can be 
obtained from the Borough’s 
website at 
www.petersburgak.gov . Applica-
tions will be accepted at the front 
desk of the Borough office at 12 
S. Nordic Street in Petersburg; by 
mail to Human Resources, P.O. 
Box 329, Petersburg, AK 99833; 
or via email to bregula@peters-
burgak.gov. Open until position 
is filled. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn2-1b128 
Petersburg Indian Association 
is accepting applications for a FT 
Tribal Administrator. Position 
will be responsible for general 
oversight of operations and staff 
at PIA. Job description and appli-
cation available at the PIA office 
or at piatribal.org. Open until 

filled. Salary $75K - $90K DOE. 
Native preference applies. 
  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn1-25b47 
Petersburg Borough has an 
opening for a permanent full-
time Motor Pool Equipment Me-
chanic.  Starting wage for this 
position is $32.42/hour. $2500 
hiring bonus after six-month pro-
bation period and $2500 bonus 
after one year. Three years of ve-
hicle repair and maintenance em-
ployment experience is required. 
Possession of a Class A or B 
Commercial Driver’s License 
with air brake and tanker en-
dorsements is preferred; howev-
er, applicants with the ability to 
obtain the required CDL within 
the first six months of employ-
ment will be considered. A full 

job description and employment 
application can be obtained be-
low. Applications will be accept-
ed at the front desk of the Bor-
ough office, 12 S. Nordic Drive, 
or mailed to P.O. Box 329, Pe-
tersburg, AK 99833, attn: Human 
Resources, until the position is 
filled. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .tfn11-30b129 

 
MISCELLAnEOUS 

 
Business Forms to make your 
office run smoother. Check it out 
at Petersburg Pilot, 207 N. 
Nordic Drive. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1x3-14dh 

Classified Deadline is 5 p.m. 
each Tuesday for ads appearing 
in Thursday’s paper. Call 772-
9393 or drop by 207 N. Nordic 
Drive. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1x3-14dh 

 
nOTICES 

 
Suicide Hotline: 800-273-8255

   JOIN OUR TEAM!

 
Choose from many FULL-TIME &  
PART-TIME, benefited positions

Current Openings: 
• On-the-Job Training CNA Class  

• Activities Coordinator Adult Day Program 
• Summer - Youth Program Mentors (PT & FT)  

• Summer- Forest Kindy Teacher (PT) 
•Tobacco Prevention Project Coordinator 

• Tai Ji Quan Facilitator (PT as Needed) 
• Physical Therapist • Activities Assistant 

• Medical Assistant • Materials Assistant (PT) 
• Bingocize Facilitator (PT as Needed) 
 • Clinic Reception/Admissions (FT) 

• Medical Technologist • Registration Coordinator 
• Occupational Therapist • Radiologic Technologist  

• Speech Language Pathologist  
• Nurse (LPN or RN) - Primarily Night Shift 

SCAN CODE 
to view position descriptions  

& to apply online 
or look for your new career  

at pmcak.org

For complete job descriptions or any questions, contact Human Resources Director  
Cindy Newman at cnewman@pmc-health.org or call 907-772-5719

 
There are exciting career opportunities available at  
PETERSBURG MEDICAL CENTER

OBI Seafoods Petersburg 
P.O. Box 1147 • Petersburg, Alaska 99833 

Telephone: 907-772-4294 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
at OBI

Now hiring for a 
Full-Time Receiptionist. 

Call 907-772-4294 and ask 
 for HR office if interested.  

 
Visit www.obiseafoods.com to view  

other job opportunities in our company

www.PetersburgProperties.com 

Jalyn Pomrenke 
907-723-3157

Sarah Holmgrain 
907-518-0718

Karna Cristina  
206-554-1522

907- 772-6000

15 HERON LANE

Enjoy the beautiful southern waterfront 
views of the Wrangell Narrows. Waterfront  
2 bed 2 bath home.  Spacious open concept 
main room with newly updated features. 
The privacy you need and the space you 
want..............................................$490,000

Flat accessible, 1 acre 
building lot located at 
Papke’s. Power overhead. 
Great spot to build your 
new house, boat shed, or 
store gear!  
................................. $59,000

LOT 10, ROCKY ROAD 
PAPKE'S AREA

Float Plane 
Service 

Throughout SE Alaska

 Petersburg  
     Flying Service, LLC

907-518-1957 • 907-723-1053

Petersburg Seaplane  
Facility on Dock St.

• Sightseeing 
• Freight 

• USFS Cabins

• Hunting 
• Fishing 

2.74 Mile Mitkof Hwy. 
772-2173

ALASKA  FIBRE INC.

Musical Equipment & Lessons
907-978-6365

FOR SALE 
Power Troll 

Permit - $27,500 
509-491-1236 or 425-677-3450


